Visualize your cases in realistic shades and smiles
3Shape’s RealView Engine™ provides a near photo-realistic visualization of the patientcase that brings together the patient’s smile, designed teeth, existing teeth, and gingiva.
Apply realistic shades while viewing 2D images of the smile to guide creativity as you design. Offer dentists What-You-See-Is-What-You-Get representations of restorations.

Step 1
Cut out original teeth
from 2D image

Step 6
Share design with
dentist and patient

Step 2
Align 3D model
and 2D image

Step 5
View 3D design together
with the 2D image

Step 3
Create CAD design

Step 4
Separate existing teeth
from gingiva in 3D scan

Match your designs to the patient’s smile
Superimpose a patient’s actual face images in the design process. Apply 3Shape Smile Composer™ and sculpt tools to produce optimally esthetic and personalized restorations guided
by the visualization of the patient’s smile. Freely fade in - out
between the image of the patient’s teeth and your 3D design
as you work. Patent pending.
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